Buildings and Grounds Committee
Work Plan 2019-2020

GOALS/PRIORITIES
1. Approve major land use planning studies:
   a. North Grounds and Ivy Gardens Redevelopment
   b. Stacey Hall
   c. Parking and Transportation
   d. Student Housing
2. Continue to identify, acquire, and hold lands that support the academic, healthcare, research, and public outreach missions of the University.
3. Assess space needs and expansion plans (e.g., Engineering School, parking and transportation facility, public safety).
4. Endorse a 2020 – 2030 Sustainability Plan that will establish the University of Virginia as the leader among institutions of higher education in sustainability and energy and environmental stewardship.

MEETING AGENDA TOPICS

September 2019
• Action item (additional items to be determined)
  o Naming: Fontaine Resilience Garden
• Schematic design review for the Athletics Complex Phase I
• University Building Official Report (also written report)
• Sustainability Report (also written report)
• Written reports:
  o 2018-19 Minor Capital Projects report
  o Pavilion occupancy status
  o Post-occupancy evaluations

December 2019
• Action items (additional items to be determined)
  o Concept, Site, and Design Guidelines: Virginia Autonomous Systems Testing (VAST) Facility [tentative]
  o Schematic design: Athletics Complex Phase I
  o Demolition of the Dynamics Building (2015 Ivy Road)
• Schematic design review: McIntire Academic Building
• Written reports:
  o Sustainability update
  o Post-occupancy evaluations
March 2020

- Action item (additional items to be determined)
  - Schematic design: McIntire Academic Building
- Review of the revised 2020 Major Capital Plan
- Schematic design review: Brandon Avenue Upper-Class Residence Hall Phase II
- Written reports:
  - Proposed additions to the Major Capital Plan
  - Sustainability update
  - Post-occupancy evaluations

June 2019

- Action items (additional items to be determined)
  - Revised 2020 Major Capital Plan
  - Concept, Site, and Design Guidelines: Environmental Health and Safety Facility [tentative]
  - Schematic design approval: Brandon Avenue Upper-Class Residence Hall Phase II
- Schematic design reviews:
  - UVA Hotel and Conference Center
  - Data Science Facility
- Written reports:
  - Proposed Additions to the Major Capital Plan
  - Sustainability update
  - Post-occupancy evaluations